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BALLASTING lIUCHINERY. 

I 
buckets are of wrought iron, and mounted on 4·ply india 

I 
the illustration. It was exhibited at the recent exbibition 

Our illustration shows a very useful torm of machine for rubber belting 13 inches wide. A hood is placed over the of the Society for the Promotion of Scientifio Industry at 
brea.kiDg stone and balla@ting railroads, a.nd for macadam- top to shade the delivery from the wind. The ladder dellv- Manchester. This machine is remarkable for the high speed 

RA1LWA Y BALLASTING AND STOllE BRBAKING )[AOHIBE. 

Izlng common roads. It is the design of Mr. Marsden, of \ers the material into trucks on the opposite rails. The boiler 
Leeds, England, and the stone· breaking arraDgement is the is fed by an injector 
famUiu.r American macbine known as Blake's swne crusher. .. '.' • 

The machine Is designed especially for ballasting rail· WOOD·BORING IIACHIN!lRY. 

ways; and it has long been known that: stone or slag We publish herewith an engraving of a very simple boring 
properly broken and screened, is a most -excellent mate- ma,ehlne, the whole construction of whicb is obvious from 
rial for such purpose, giviDg a close road free 
from dust. wbile the matl'rial is left in tbe 
best possible form for binding together. The 
machine is used on the London and Northwestern 
Rail way. and is capable of breaking down lor 
ballasting about 120 tuns 01 slag per day. 'l'he 
totlLl weight of the apparatus isabout 26 tuns. 

The working jaw is operated by a vertical 
rockiDg bar, having a front and back toggle plate 
taklDg into recesses on each side of the bar the 
other end resting on the jaw and in the adjust· 
able toggle block. Whl'n tbe jaw is forward 
these plates are placed in a straight line, when it 
is back they assume an angular position, one up, 
the other down; and as the rocking bar passes 
its vertical center twice for each revolution of 
the crank, two distinct vibrations of the jaw are 
made. Aborizonbl cylinder, 14 inches in diameter 
by 14 inches stroke, is placed between the arms 
at the rear of the machine. These arms carry 
plummer blocks, in which runs the crank shaft 
in adjustable gun metai ; two massive fly wheels, 
each weigbing one tun. are fitted at each end of 
the shaft. These carry crank pins, and two con
necting rods pass to a stout crosshead bar. Slip
per guides are bolted to each side 0 r the frame 
and tbe piston is coupled by a !>tout link direc� 
on to U e roekin!!' bar. An efficient governor is 
supplied to regulate the speed of the engine to 
125 revolutions per minute. There is a screw· 
down starting valve, and the motion of the slide 
valve is effected by an eccentric working on to a 
weigh bar or ro�king sbaft, which has an L lever 
liDk to tbe valve spindle. The cut-off is ar. 
raDg�d at five eighths of the stroke; but by a 
slot lD the L lever, the stroke can he leDgthened 
or shortened to cut off sooner or later. 

at which it can be driven witbout noile, bevel wheels beiDg 
entirely dispensed with, motion beiDg imparted by straPI. 
The uprigbt frame is in one casting, the table moviDg up 
and down in slides, and worked by a rack and pinion, worm 
and wheel. It will bore holes from t inch to 3 inches di· 
ameter, and 12 in.hes deep, and can be fitted with plug cut· 

ters and recess cuttem. 
The macbine illustrated herewith does not De 

cessarUy possess advantages over the same class 
of machines made in this country, but it may in
terest our mechanics to see an engraviDg of one 
of the best of its kind used in England. 

. .-.. 

The Dlonopolle. or Inventor •• 

The boiler is of the vertical type. The eleva. 
tors radiate round the bottom shaft, and the 
angle of delivery can be altered by the wind. 
lass attached to the side of the machine. The 

FURNBSS & OO.'S VBRTIOAL BORING )[AOmBE. 

A large fortune made from valuable patents 
was that of the late I. M. SJDger, wbo left prop
erty valued at $9,000,000 in the United States 
and $4,000,000 in Europe. It has often been 
observed that inventors are not apt to amass 
wealth. This statement, however, is wide of the 
truth if it means that inventors are more apt to 
die poor men than those who engege in other 
branches of business. We are very confident, 
says tbe ArtiBan, that, if a comparison were In· 
stituted between inventors and all those in this 
country who have engaged in mercantile busi· 
ness, stock speculation, or bankiDg, it would be 
found that as many inventors have acquired 
wealth in proportion to their whole number as 
those eDgaged in any other branch of business. 
We might enumerate instance after Instance 
wbere very large fortunes have been made, as in 
the case of Mr. Singer_ Should we do this, how· 
ever, we migbt supply an argument to those who 
believe that patents create oppressive monopolies. 
We are willing to grant that, when wealthy rings 
and cliques are enabled to control legislation, 80 

as to obtain the renewal of patents, through the 
aid of bribes, whicb they could not obtain under 
the regular working of the patent laws, oppress· 
ive monopolies may be created and fostered , but 
this is to be attributed to the generd corruption 
of officials, and it is not peculiar to the working 
of the patent system. Designing individuals 
who combine to control legislation require mo
nopolies of privileges in other departments of 
business more oppressive than any monopoly 
which has for its basis a patented invention 
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